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MESSAPUS IN THE AENEID:
WOULD HE SOUND AS SWEET BY ANY OTHER NAME?

Abstract.: This paper examines the figure of king Messapus who is 
mentioned in book 7 of Vergil’s Aeneid as a leader of Faliscans, but 
is otherwise traditionally known as eponymous founder of the region 
Messapia in Southern Italy. I believe Vergil’s dislocation of this figure 
ties up together with other quite complex genealogical and mytho
logical displacements and innovations in the Aeneid. By tracing 
historical and mythological data known from other ancient sources 
concerning Messapus, as well as examining modern linguistic theories 
based on what little is known about Messapie language. I argue that 
Vergil consciously employed an etymological pun: he repeatedly 
applied the epithet eqaum domitor to Messapus in order to allude to 
the hero’s original home region and its’ historical - and possibly 
linguistic - connections with Illyricum. My main argument rests on 
the putative Messapie word for «horse», which is not attested on 
inscriptions, but is reconstructed from the root *mend- found in 
anthroponyms and toponyms accross ancient Messapia and Northern 
Illyricum: it is quite possible that Vergil himself was acquainted with 
the Messapie language well enough to create a subtle wordplay which 
would have been understood by contemporary audience.
Sazetak: U ovom radu rijec je o kralju Mesapu koji se u Vergilijevoj 
Eneidi spominje u ulozi faliskickog i etrurskog voöe (V. Aen. 7.), iako 
anticki izvori ovu mitolosku figuru tradicionalno spominju kao eponi- 
ma Mesapije, danasnje Kalabrije u juznoj Italiji. Kroz povijesnu, knji- 
zevnu i lingvisticku analizu podataka koji su nam sacuvani u antickim 
autorima, ovaj rad pokusava razjasniti genealoske i mitoloske veze 
Vergilijevog Mesapa, anticke Mesapije i Ilirika. Iako su detalji srod- 
nosti i veza izmedu mesapskog jezika i raznih dijalekata posvjedo- 
cenih na podrueju antickog Ilirika nejasni, neke jezicne podudarnosti 
upucuju na srodnost ili barem kontakt izmeöu tih dviju regija.
Vergi 1 i je Mesapa opetovano naziva equum domitor: uzevsi u obzir 
mesapsku rijec «konj». rekonstruiranu od osnove *mend-, a posvje- 
docenu u toponimima i antroponimima u Mesapiji i sjevernom Iliriku, 
ovaj rad nastoji dokazati kako je Vergilije svjesno aludirao na povi- 
jesne, a mozda i lingvisticke, veze kralja Mesapa s Ilirikom; takoöer, 
moguce je i da je sam Vergilije poznavao mesapski jezik dovoljno da 
kreira igru rijeci razumljivu tadasnjoj citalackoj publici.
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Introduction. King Messapus in the Aeneid 7

The importance of place and hero names in Vergil’s Aeneid has 
long been recognized, as well as many contradictions associated with 
the geographical distribution and political alliances of certain well- 
known characters, which often do not correspond to either historical 
reality or to expected, mainstream mythological narratives known from 
other ancient authors. Vergil’s liberal approach to established geo
graphy and mythography has been confusing scholars for decades, 
resulting in a vast corpus of interpretations and attempts at untangling 
the intricate web of the poet’s allusions.

In the catalogue of Trojan and Italian forces in the book 7 of 
the Aeneid (7. 641-817), the repeated and insistent geographical dis
location of various figures of more or less ‘marginal’ leaders1 is quite 
explicit: Vergil ‘transplants’ eponymous heroes or legendary rulers of 
one region into another, associating them with nations and districts not 
usually assigned to them, in a way which contradicts all known 
traditions, and he does it for no apparent reason2. He also introduces 
new characters not found in other sources. Those peculiar reworkings 
of established mythological/mythographical material have surprisingly 
often been brushed aside as random and arbitrary, or dismissed by 
claims that Vergil ‘cared really very little for such precise, cartographic 
aspects’3. However, Vergil’s mismatching of leaders with regions is far 
too complex to be dispensed with so lightly. I believe that we should 
care about troublesome details in his work as much as he himself most 
certainly cared when composing the poem, especially when research 
actually gives results that make sense. I concentrate here on the 
character of king Messapus, traditionally the founder and the 
eponymous hero of the region of Messapia, and will try to clarify the 
inconsistencies associated with his name and origin, as well as with 
several other characters in the Aeneid who have seemingly 
unnoticeable, yet underlyingly important Messapie connections.

1 ‘Marginal’ in the sense that they do not participate extensively in the plot as 
the main characters do, and make their appearance only a few times each, scattered 
around books 7-12; not in the sense of being ‘unimportant’.

2 I prefer to speak of ‘dislocation’ of already existing mythological figures, 
rather than of ‘invention’ of new characters bearing the same name as those attested 
in previous traditions. Vergil does invent indeed, but 1 would restrict this term to 
cases where new, previously unattested, names have been introduced.

3 Horsfall 2000450; ‘reine Willkür’ (Rehm 1932: 95); ‘il ‘Messapo’ virgiliano 
(...) non sembra di aver niente a ehe vedere col ‘Messapo’ del le tradizioni eponimiche 
greche’ (Lombardo 1991:62). For more on geographical displacements in the Aeneid. 
see Holland 1935 and Saunders 1940.
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Vergil innovates extensively on the figure of Messapus known 
from other ancient sources: in the Aeneid, he is the ally of the Rutulian 
king Turnus, the leader of the Faliscans and their southern neighbors 
the Etruscans, and the son of Neptune (in this following the expected 
Halaesus, to whom these regions are traditionally assigned4). To say 
that Messapus himself is Faliscan or Etruscan5, regardless of his name, 
is to oversimplify, as Vergil makes his character’s connections to 
Messapia and Southern Italy more than clear. Why is Messapus found 
in Etruria, and what exactly the poet’s passing remarks on his ancestry 
and alliance allude to, has been briefly treated or mentioned in several 
articles and papers within discussions on larger topics6, but to my 
knowledge no comprehensive and detailed study exists so far. I believe 
Vergil’s allusions concerning this figure reach in many directions and 
tie up together with other quite complex genealogical and mythological 
displacements and innovations in the Aeneid - I hope to show here that 
the answer to at least one part of the puzzle is provided by a 
fragmentarily attested, poorly understood little Indo-European language 
called Messapie.

King Messapus shows up several times in the text of the poem. 
Fie first makes his appearance in the catalogue of Italian forces, in 
7.691-2:

At Messapus, equum domitor, Neptunia proles, 
quem non fas igni cuiquam nec sternere ferro

‘And also Messapus [came], the tamer of horses,
Neptune’s progeny, whom no one could vanquish 
by either fire or sword’

Afterwards, Messapus is mentioned by name some twenty times 
throughout books 7-12, often enough that he might be considered an 
important figure7. He is repeatedly described as equum domitor, Neptu
nia proles quoted above (7.691; 9.523; 12.128; equum domitor in 
12.550) and is once called insignis Messapus equis (10.354).

4 Halaesus himself is in the Aeneid leading the men from Northern Campania 
(7.733-743).

5 See OCD3 s.v. Messapus. Lombardo also separates Vergil’s ‘Faliscan’ cha
racter from Messapian eponymous hero (Lombardo 1991:62).

6 Holland 1935; Saunders 1940.
7 ‘A major figure in Aen. 7-12, possibly once of greater importance in the 

Aeneas-legend’ (Horsfall 2000:452). Servius (ad Aen. 1.259 and 12.794) reports on 
a different version of myth according to which Aeneas died fleeing Messapus, but the 
source of this legend remains obscure.
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The name and origin of Messapus and Messapia.

In order to understand what exactly Vergil is alluding to, we 
should take a look at the traditions about Messapus, Messapians and 
their homeland, as known from other classical sources. Messapus is 
the eponymous hero of the region at the ‘heel’ of Italy on the Sallen
tine peninsula today known as Calabria and called Messapia in anti
quity. In this function, he is mentioned by Strabo, who makes him the 
eponym of a mountain in Northern Beotia as well as of the south Italian 
province8. In modern scholarship, the origin of Messapians has been 
much contended, and the provenance of the non-Italic tribes of the 
Apulian region, their language and connections outside Italy have long 
held a fascination for both historians and linguists. Let us here just 
briefly sketch the versions found in ancient authors:

Together with Daunians and Peucetians (Apulia), Messapians 
made up the people known under the comprehensive name of Iapy- 
gians9 (Iapyges, Ίάπυγες, Ίαπύγιοι, cp. Polyb. 3 . Ί Ί . 3 ;  very 
precisely Thuc. 7.33: Ίάπυγες του Μεσσαπίου έθνους), occupying the 
south-east of Italy between the promontory of Mons Garganus and the 
district of Tarentum and Metapontum, together with the Sallentine 
peninsula. The term Messapia was often used as synonymous with 
Iapygia in later Greek sources (cp. eg. Strabo 6.3.1, Diod. 11.52)10, 
and subsequently came to be preferred by Latin writers (eg. Livy 8.24; 
PI in. N. H. 3.99; Messapia: Apulia, a Messapo rege appelata, Paul. 
Ex. Fest. P. 112. L), just as the language of all these peoples was 
spoken of as Messapie (Μεσσάπια γλώττα, Strab. 6.282)11. The usual 
explanation is that Iapygians early split into individual tribes and lost 
the sense of national unity.

Messapians themselves first make their historical appearance in 
Herodotus12. Their name is, curiously enough, also found in toponyms

8 Μεσσάπιον ορος έστίν άπό Μεσσάπου, ος εις την Ίαπυγίαν έλθών 
Μεσσαπίαν την χώραν έκάλεσεν. "Mountain Messapion, named after Messapus, who 
when he came into Iapygia, called the country Messapia.’ (Strab. 9.2.13)

9 The name is attested already in Hecataeus: Ίαπυγία· β πόλεις, μία έν τη 
’Ιταλία και έτέρα έν τή Ίλλυρίδι, ώς 'Εκαταϊος. το ενικόν Ίάπυξ καί Ίαπύγιος 
(Steph. Byz; Hecataeus fr. 60. ’Ιι, Ί7, ’TI J.)

10 Although in some sources denominations Ίάπυγες and Μεσσάπιοι are 
applied to distinctly separate ethnic groups (as in Polyb. 2.24.10-11).

11 ‘No doubt due to the circumstance that the Messapians were the tribe whom 
the Greeks (of Tarentum) knew best.’ (Whatmough 1933:259)

12 ένθαυτα Ύρίην πόλιν κτίσαντας καταμεϊναί τε καί μεταβαλόντας άντί μέν 
Κρητών γενέσθαι Ίήπυγας Μεσσαπίους, άντί δέ <τοϋ> είναι νησιώτας ήπειρώτας. 
(Hdt. 7.169-171).

‘There they settled, having founded the city of Hyria, and changed from Cre
tans to Messapians of Iapygia (Iapygian Messapians), from islanders to dwellers on 
the mainland.’
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and ethnonyms throughout mainland Greece (Locris, Boeotia, Laconia, 
Aetolia, Elis, Paeonia) and even in Crete and Caria. More broadly 
defined Iapygians also share conspicuous toponomastic connections 
with Northern Illyrian tribes on the other side of the Adriatic, along 
the Albanian coast, namely, the Iapudes/Iapodes, as well as with the 
people mentioned eight times in the Umbrian Tabulae Iguvinae as 
Iapuzci - who are actually cursed and excluded from the boundaries 
of Iguvium during the lustration (gen. sg. labuzcer VIb 54, 59, Vila 
12, Iapuscer Vila 48; acc. Iabuscom Vlb 58, Iapusco Vila 47, lapuz- 
kum lb 17 < *Ia-pud(i)s-ko-)13. It is not surprising, therefore, that 
already in ancient times it was believed that Messapians -  or Iapy
gians, the precise denomination depending on the source -  had entered 
Italy via the Straits of Otranto, crossing over from either the Balkans 
or Greece in a period preceding the colonization of the Magna Grae
cia. In other words, a series of ancient authors held the Messapians 
to be of Illyrian origin.

It is also understandable to find a more or less established tra
dition of eponymous heroes of each tribe, linked into a genealogical 
tree which roughly corresponds to mythological or actual connections 
between peoples themselves. Ancient authors, among whom are Anto
ninus Liberalis (reporting a story from Nicander of Colophon), Poly
bius, Herodotus and Festus, provide us with several variants of the 
myth: according to Antoninus Liberalis (Anton. Lib. 31), the brothers 
Daunus, Peucetius and Iapyx, sons of an autochthonous Illyrian king 
Lycaon, crossed the Adriatic sea and settled in the regions mentioned, 
having driven out the previous inhabitants, the Ausonians. As most of 
their army consisted of εποικοι Μεσσάπιοι brought over from home, 
people together with the land were divided in three tribes, subsequently 
named ήαύνιοι, Πευκέτιοι and Μεσσάπιοι after their corresponding 
leaders14, while they were all united under the common name of

13 Poultney 1959:88, 225. ‘The Italian Iapudes are recognized as remnants of 
an ancient Illyrian immigration’ (Rosenzweig 1937:70)

14 Λυκάονος τού αυτόχθονος έγένοντο παϊδες Ίάπυξ και Δαύνιος και 
Πευκέτιος. ούτοι λαόν άθροίσαντες άφίκοντο τής ’Ιταλίας παρά τον Άδρίαν· 
έξελάσαντες δέ τούς ένταυθοί οίκοϋντας Αύσονας αυτοί καθιδρύθησαν. ήν δέ το 
πλέον αύτοΤς τής στρατιάς εποικον, Ίλλυριοι Μεσσάπιοι. έπει δέ τον στρατόν άμα 
και την γήν έμέρισαν τριχή και ώνόμασαν ώς έκάστοις ήγεμόνος <ονομα> είχε 
Δαυνίους και Πευκετίους και Μεσσαπίους, το μέν άπό Τάραντος άχρι προς την 
εσχατιάν τής ’Ιταλίας έγένετο Μεσσαπίων, έν ή πόλις ωκηται Βρεντέσιον, το δέ 
παρά την <γήν> έντός τού Τάραντος έγένετο Πευκετίχον, ένδοτέρω δέ τούτου 
<τό>τής θαλάσσης έπι πλέον <έγενέτο> Δαυνίων, τό δέ σύμπαν έθνος ώνόμασαν 
Ίαπύγων.

(Nicander of Colophon apud Antoninus Liberalis [Anton. Lib. 31])
Note that in this passage the figure of Messapus himself is only mentioned 

implicitly: ήν δέ το πλέον αύτοΤς τής στρατιάς εποικον. Ίλλυριοί <oi> Μεσσάπιοι,
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5 Ιάπυγες. Similar distribution is found in Polybius (3.88.3) who, in 
his account of Hannibal’s invasions, mentions Iapygia as being divided 
among Daunians, Peucetians and Messapians. Festus (p. 112) defines 
Messapia as Apulia, a Messapo rege appellata. Herodotus (7.170), 
Strabo,:5 (6.3.2, 6.3.6) and Pliny {N. H. 3.11.102), prefer to connect 
Iapyx with Crete: son of Daedalus and a Cretan woman, after the death 
of Minos he came to Italy at the head of the Cretans who settled in 
the Tarentine region and changed their name into Ίήπυγες 
Μεσσάπιοι* 15 16. Pliny, however, in the same passage mentions the 
Peucetii as being of Illyrian origin17.

These are, then, bits and pieces handed down to us from the 
whole of mythographical material Vergil had at his disposal to work 
with. This impoverished corpus of information also constitutes the 
basis for our own research. As is the case with classical authors, the 
most hotly debated issue among modern scholars concerning non-Italic 
tribes of South Italy is their origin: are they ‘autochthonous’ or have 
they migrated from Illyrian regions, as the ancient traditions claim? 
The problem reminds one of the mystery enveloping another non-Italic 
ethnic group of the Appenine peninsula, the Etruscans -  however, 
unlike Etruscan, the Messapie language is undisputedly proven to be 
Indo-European, which leaves no doubt about its speakers’ connections 
with the rest of the Indo-European world outside Italy.

As this paper does not aim to be a comprehensive historical 
study of the history of Messapia and its inhabitants, I will merely 
delineate the most important theories found in relevant literature,

επει<τα> δε τον στρατόν άμα και την γην έμέρισαν τριχή και ώνόμασαν ώς έκάστοις 
ήγέμονος <ονομα> είχε Δαυνίους και Πευκετίους και Μεσσαπίους. However, the 
reading seems to be uncertain, and some manuscripts do have Ίλλυριοί Μεσσάπου 
instead of Μεσσάπιοι.

15 Cp. 9.2.13 in my n. 8 where Mt Messapion in Northern Boeotia is named 
after Messapus.

16 Why Crete? On the possible political reasons in the Messapian region for 
establishing the continuity of the tradition with the Minoan world, as a way of affirm
ing the cultural and ethnical identity in opposition to the Tarentine Greeks, see Nenci 
1978:51-3 and Lombardo 1991:58-60 (Tina esigenza polemica contro le popolazioni 
greche’, Nenci 1978:51). There is also an extant version of the ‘mixed’ origin, in 
which the predecessors of the Messapians were the Cretans led by Idomeneus, 
accompanied by a contigent of Illyrians and Locrian refugees (Varr. Ant. iii, fr. VI 
M., Fest. p. 440 L).

17 More precisely, for Pliny the Peucetians are the descendants of nine girls and 
nine boys of Illyrian origin, Iapyx is a river in their territory named after Daedalus’ 
son. and Daunia bears a name of a local dux, Diomedes’ father in law: Brundisium 
conterminus Poediculorum ager; novem adulescentes totidemejue virgines ab Illyriis 
XII populos genuere. Poediculorum (...) amnes Iapyx a Daedali filio rege (...). Hinc 
Apulia Daunorum a duce Diomedis socero (...). (Plin. N. H. 3.11.102)
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which all, to put it in a simplified way, deal with the theory proposed 
by W. Helbig in 1876. that Messapie language is a close cognate of 
Illyrian18.

Before proceeding, it is important to define what exactly is 
Illyrian, if anything. Late 19th and early 20th century scholars tended 
to sum up under this name all the languages or dialects attested largely 
only in toponyms and anthroponyms all along the Balkan side of the 
Adriatic coast; we know today that no comprehensive name can be 
attached to those, and the period of extreme popularity of Illyrian 
studies, when enthusiasm has often led to wrong conclusions about 
certain inscriptions and other monuments, is past. It is the sad fact that 
we do not possess any Illyrian inscriptional evidence whatsoever, and 
the existence of the spoken idiom can be traced only through various 
toponyms and anthroponyms attested throughout the Balkan peninsula. 
It is, therefore, impossible to reconstruct a language or even 
pressuppose a linguistic unity in the area19.

In this paper, therefore, I will use the term ‘Illyrian’ for one of 
the ancient Balkan languages, a dialect which is mostly attested along 
Albanian coast, in the region of Northern Illyricum inhabited by the 
tribes Pliny called Illyrii proprie dicti. This denomination, albeit impre
cise, seems to me to be the only possible choice here.

In the previously mentioned paper, the German historian and 
archaeologist Helbig, otherwise famous for being the alleged master
mind behind the forgery of the Fibula Praenestina, presented a series 
of historical, anthroponomastic and toponomastic arguments for his 
thesis that Messapie is originally an Illyrian language. This purely 
linguistic conclusion naturally had implications of broader nature, 
namely, that Messapians were indeed an Illyrian tribe which has en
tered Italy from the Balkan coast and that the legend of the brothers 
of Lycaon preserved memory of actual historical facts. Helbig’s views

18 Allegedly ‘pro-Illyrian’ scholars who followed Helbig are Krahe. What- 
mough, Pisani, Bonfante and Polomé. In the opposite camp are Kronasser, Haas, 
Ribezzo, Pisani, and others.

19 Among the scholars who prefer to speak of an 'onomastic region’ (Namen- 
gebiet) not based on etymological assumptions are De Simone, Untermann and Kati- 
cic (de Simone in OCD3, s.v. ‘Illyrian language’). I cite here some other noteworthy 
observations which sum up the sorry state of our knowledge about Illyrian: ‘illusory 
entity’ (Huld 1995:154); ‘Scholarly work beginning in the 1960s has shown that the 
region is neither archaeologically nor onomastically uniform and that it breaks down 
into three distinct cultural and linguistic areas, of which only one can properly be 
called Illyrian. No treatment yet exists of the linguistic remains from just this region 
to the exclusion of the others.’ (Fortson 2004:405); ‘Versuche, Theorien auf 
illyrischen oder thrakischen Sprachresten zu begründen, waren und sind bis heute 
zum Scheitern verurteilt.’ (Hajnal 2003: 122)
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were at first unequivocally accepted. However, further investigations 
of the language were hindered by the appearance of a vast mass of 
epigraphic forgeries at the end of 19th century (including his own), 
during which time many authentic inscriptions were lost or discarded, 
and it was only in the years between 1920 - 1940 that serious study 
of Messapie was resumed20. As the new epigraphic material increased 
in quantity and quality over the decades, especially after 1960, our 
knowledge of the language was enriched by previously unattested 
words, phrases and formulas found on Messapie inscriptions. Helbig’s 
views have since been debated over and over, with discussions center
ing on ‘Illyrian’ versus ‘autochthonous’ provenance of the people and 
their language. Unfortunately, as is not uncommonly the case with 
studies of history and language of small ethnic groups, ‘Messapology’ 
has often been influenced by patriotic affiliations -  in the case of 
modern scholars of either Balkan or Italian provenance, even the most 
professional authorities seem not to be immune to romantic ideas about 
either ‘autochthony’ or ‘panillyrism’ -  depending, of course, from 
which side of the Adriatic they come themselves. However, in the 
recent years, which have also witnessed an overwhelming growth of 
literature on Messapia and Messapians, linguistic arguments provid
ing correspondences between Illyrian onomastics and the Messapie 
data have become increasingly accepted, all the more because archaeo
logical finds seem to support the theory of migration from the Balkans. 
Even the mere superficial similarities between sometimes nearly 
homophonous personal and geographic names found on both sides of 
the Adriatic Sea are striking, and comparison of phonological develop
ments in both languages allows reconstruction of a common proto- 
language and further comparison with other IE branches.

The shared lexical isoglosses are almost exclusively toponyms, 
ethnonyms and anthroponyms, due to the nature o f ‘Illyrian’ evidence. 
Some illustrative, and quite striking, correspondences are as follows21:

20 C. Santoro has divided the whole history of Messapian studies into ‘periodo 
delle origini’ (1400 -  1846) and ‘periodo scientifico’ (1846 -  1994), starting with 
Th. Mommsen’s ‘Le iscrizioni Messapiche’ (1846), and divided in phases. See San
toro’s preface to a 1994 edition of Ribezzo’s ‘La lingua degli antichi Messapii' 
(Ribezzo 1994:14-15).

21 See e.g. Râdulescu 1994. for more examples.

Dauni

ITALY
Peucetii

ILLYRICUM
Peucetii, Peuketious (Thrace), Peukinoi 
(Moesia Inferior)
Daunion (Thrace)
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Apuli
Iapugi

Apulus
Iapudes
DalmatiaDalmathus, Dalmas

Calabri
Sallentini

Γαλάβριον
Salluntuin

It is also possible to identify some phonological and morpho
logical isoglosses of Messapie with alten Balkansprachen (including 
the Trümmersprachen) :

PIE *bh, *dh, *gh > b, d, g: Mess, tabara < *to-bhor-os, Dauni 
<*dhau- dauni, epila(g)gi < *epi-legh- ? ‘here lies’ or ‘tomb’?; Phryg. 
αββερετ(ορ) < *bhere/o-, αδδακετ(ορ), edaes (Old Phryg)/ εδαες (New 
Phryg) < *dhHj-k-; Arm. berem < *bhere/o-, meg ‘mist’ < *Hmoighos 
(Gr. ομίχλη, Skr. meghà__); Alb. gardh < *ghordhos ‘fence’

PIE *o > /a/ ( ‘Northern’ IE merger): Mess. nom. sg. *to-bhor- 
os > tabaras, gen. sg. cons, stems *-os > -as: baledonas, acc. sg. -o- 
stems: argorian < *-om (preserved after velars? kos < *kwos, cp. Hsch. 
άναρ · övap); Alb. natë ‘night’ < *nokvvtis, asht ‘bone’ < *H3estHi

Vocalized -iH#, -uH#: Nom. sg. fein. *iH9 > */ya/
Mess, feminines, e.g. saillonna, Oeotoridda < */-onya, -ony/, 

*/-idya, -idy/ < *Cya-, *Cy- < *CiH2, *CyaH2; Gr. πότνια < *potniH^, 
Arm. mi ‘1’ < */sm(i)yo-/ < */sm(i)ya/ < *smiH9; Alb. zonjë ‘Herrin’ 
< */desys-potniya/ (Klingenschmitt 1992 apud Hajnal 2003:127)

Possessive adjectives in */-eiyod : Mess. moldatOehias, polai- 
dehias; Gr. Myc. pe-ri-qo-te-jo /Perigwhonteyos/, ‘zu Perigwhonts 
gehörig’, 'Ομήρειος (to "Ομηρος), Phryg. Agipeia ‘Frau des 
Agip(p)os’, matar kubeleya ‘die zum Berg (*kubelo-?) gehörende 
Mutter’; Ven. to.u.peio, vo.t.te.i.iio.s (patronymics)22.

22 Hajnal 2003:116-7, 136-41; De Simone 1971. Of course, one should be 
extremely cautious when adducing parallels between a language we know very little 
about (Messapie) and a set of dialects we don’t know almost anything about (Balkan 
onomastic area, including Illyricum). The above cited correspondences seem fairly 
secure. However, fors can trick even the most rigorous methodology and produce 
seemengly impeccable reconstructions. An interesting piece of trivia is a famous 
fiasco of the ring excavated near Shkodër, which read, in perfect ‘Illyrian’ ANA 
ΟΗΘΗ ΙΣΕΡ. Ana being a well-established appelation of female divinities on 
Messapie inscriptions {Ana Aprodita, Ana Αθαηα), and ΙΣΕΡ being a plausible reflex 
of *iseros ‘sacred’ (Gr. ιερός), attested in Messapie verbal form isareti (presumably 
‘consecrates’), the ring could be read as ‘Sacred to goddess Oethe’. Except that the 
Bulgarian archaeologist L. Ognenova has shown that the ring is of Byzantine date, 
and, if read from top to bottom, reads in straightforward medieval Greek ‘κ(ύρι)ε 
βοήθη Άννα’, ‘God, help Ana’, a standard type of text paralleled on other Byzantine 
rings! (Katicic 1976:169-70)
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The question of relationship between Illyrian and Messapie 
would deserve more space and time, but for the purpose of my argu
ment, I will limit myself to stressing the fact that the common origin 
is, to say the least, a seriously considered hypothesis and indeed almost 
unequivocally accepted in modern scholarship. As B. D’Agostino 
(quoted by G. Nenci) has observed, the Illyrian-Iapygian connection 
is the only ethnographic tradition concerning the populations of the 
pre-Roman Italy which is both transmitted by ancient sources and 
défendable in light of the modern research23. Calvert Watkins also does 
not doubt the genetic relationship between Messapie and ‘Illyrian’24 25.

Messapus as equum domitor, Neptunia proles

Let us now return to Messapus, his name, epithets and situations 
associated with him. It has often been observed that his epithet equum 
domitor, a clear calque on Homeric ιππόδαμος, alludes to connections 
of his homeland with Illyricum, as Illyrians were known to be good 
horsemen and to have bred horses (in Homer, II. 2. 287 they are called 
ίπποκορυσταί; cp. also Τρύγες ίππόμαχοι και Μρονες ίπποκορυσταί in 
II. 10. 431), or to his ancestry as Neptunia proles2\  The very fact that 
Vergil innovates in making him Neptune’s son has, however, mostly 
been left unexplained -  the connection usually pointed to by

For those who still entertain the idea of 'Illyrian’ being a form of proto-Alba
nian, or at least believe in the possibility of individually preserved borrowings, here 
are some frequently adduced lexical isoglosses for 'Messapico-Illyrian’ connections 
with Albanian:

Mess, fuppiter Menzcma Alb. mes 'foaP
βάρ(υ)κα · αΐδοΐον παρά Ταραντίνοις (Hsch.) Alb. bark "stomach'
Mess, bili a 'daughter' Alb. biljë, bijë ‘id.’
23 '(...) è forse Punica tradizione etnografica su popoli delP Italia pre-romana 

tramandata dalle fonti (..) che regge al vaglio del le moderne scienze storiche. e 
sembra ancor oggi accettabile, alla luce sia della glottologia ehe della paletnologia.’ 
(D’ Agostino apud Nenci 1978:51)

24 'Clearly the M’s came from the other side of the Adriatic, where there were 
T s ’ by geographical definition. M is a Northern IE lg since *o and *a merged. So 
maybe was 4I \  so long as you don’t say that it had something to do with Proto- 
Albanian. whatever and wherever that was’. (Watkins 2005, pers. comm. NB: I do 
not.)

25 That the two epithets, equum domitor and Neptunia proles, are linked, has 
already been noted by Servius: ' Hic Messapus per mare ad Italiam venit, unde Nep
tuni dictus est filius; quem invulnerabilem ideo dicit, quia nusquam periit, nec in 
bello. Igni autem ei nocere non posse propter Neptunum dicit, qui aquarum deus est. 
Ab hoc Ennius dicit se originem ducere: unde nunc et cantantes inducit eius socios 
et eos comparat cycnis, ‘domitor' autem equorum quasi animalium a patre 
inventorum. (Serv. Ad. Aen. 7. 69. Cp. also De La Cerda, 1642:119-20: 'nam Neptu
ni filius et ideo domitor equorum. Commode: equus enim inventum est Neptuni; par 
ergo fuit, filium eius vim habere in perdomandis equis. '
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commentators is the fact that Halaesus, traditional ruler of South 
Etruria and the region of Falerii, which Vergil assigned to Messapus, 
is allegedly the sea god’s progeny. The other possible mythological 
model might have been Cycnus, also the son of Neptune, who is there
fore also traditionally invulnerable26. Since Messapus’ army is descri
bed as singing in praise of their king and is likened to a flock of white 
swans in the verses immediately following (7. 699 ff)27, Servius 
explained the Cycnus-Messapus parallel as an allusion to Rome’s first 
poet, Q. Ennius, who came from the town of Rudiae in Calabria and 
was therefore at least technically Messapian28. It seems, however, that 
Ennius must have been quite a poor patriot: athough born in Messapia, 
he was Greek by education and later became Roman by citizenship. 
In his famous fragment on having three hearts, tria corda, Ennius 
mentions Greek, Oscan and Latin, not Messapian ( ‘tria corda /  Graece 
... Osce .. Latine\ Enn. op. inc. i) and is quite happy to boast of having 
become a Roman citizen from a small-town Rudian boy (4Nos sumus 
Romani qui fuimus ante Rudinif sed. inc. Ixxii)29. A fragment directly 
preceding this one (both of which are incertae sedis, though Skutsch 
tends to assign them to the Annales) is a tantalizingly truncated piece 
containing only one word - Messapus - and is taken as the poet’s claim 
to descendancy from our eponymous king (Enn. Ann. sed. inc. lxxi), 
based on Servius’ note on the Vergilian passage. However, it is only 
much later that Silius Italicus explicitly restores Ennius’ native 
affiliations by calling him Ennius antiqua Messapi ab origine regis 
(Sil. It. 12. 393).

Ennius’ localism or lack thereof aside, I do not find it parti
cularly convincing that the soldiers in the Aeneid passage are actually 
singing because Messapus’ descendant Ennius was a poet -  and

26 Ovid ‘restores’ the epithet Neptunia proles to Cycnus in Met. 12. 64 ff. in a 
story of his invulnerability in battle with Achilles, his ultimate death and 
metamorphosis into a swan. See also Pind. 01. 2. 82.

27 Ibant aequati numero regemque canebant: 
ceu quondam niuei liquida inter nubila cycni 
cum sese e pastu referunt et longa canoros 
dant per colla modos, sonat amnis et Asia longe 
pulsa palus.
(Verg. Aen. 7.699 ff; The simile is modelled on Horn. II. 2.459 ff, the one just 

preceeding the Homeric catalogue)
28 4Hic Messapus per mare ad Italiam venit...ab hoc Ennius dicit se originem 

ducere, unde nunc et cantantes inducit eius socios et eos comparat cycnis ’ (Serv. ad 
Aen. 7.691).

29 Another explanation is that Ennius was Oscan by family connections (the 
name belongs to the Oscan dialect region and the poet is the only known bearer in 
Calabria). For discussion, see Skutsch 1985:676-7, 749-50.
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whether Vergil meant it that way or not is not very important for our 
cause anyway -  but 1 do believe that an allusion to Ennius’ origin is 
present in general.

To summarize, I have no doubt that Vergil consciously emplo
yed all of the above mythological and geographical connections with 
the Illyrians and Neptune, and perhaps Halaesus and Ennius, and that 
he expected his audience to notice these associations; they would be 
quite straightforward and obvious to an educated contemporary reader 
and would not require special intellectual effort. However, I do think 
there is a little more to Messapus than meets the eye -  as is usually 
the case with Vergil’s characters, and the key to the hidden allusions 
is his own name.

It has occasionally been proposed that the element mess- is a 
variant of mez- found in the name of Etruscan tyrant Mezentius. 
Although the mainstream opinion still holds it that Mezentius is indeed 
Etruscan in origin and related to the attested Etruscan names such as 
Messius and Messenius, arguments have been advanced in favor of its 
Illyrian provenance30 31. In spite of Mezentius’ connection with Messapus 
or his name which I argue Vergil has perceived and alluded to, I would 
not necessarily side with the latter hypothesis when it comes to ‘real’ 
etymology. The problem is yet to be resolved.

Many toponyms and anthroponyms found both in ancient 
Messapia and Northern Illyricum are formed on the root mend- (e.g. 
Illyr. Menda, Mess. Manduriae31 ), and are derivations of the attested 
‘Illyrian’ - and presumably also Messapie- word for ‘horse’ or ‘foal’, 
*mendo-/mando-, ultimately to be related to modern Albanian mes, 
mëzi ‘foal’, Romanian mini ‘id .\  also attested in Celtic toponyms 
(Gall. Epo-manduo-dkrum, Brit. Mandu-essedum) and borrowed into 
Latin as mannus32. The word in question - obviously not a standard 
Indo-European word for ‘horse’ and most likely belonging to some kind 
of Northern substrate - is one of the most frequently cited isoglosses 
shared by ‘Illyrian’ and Messapie. Connections between Messapus, 
Mezentius and the root *mend- have, however, been observed only in

30 ’If F. Gaultier and D. Briquel, CRAl 1989, 99ff. are right in their reading of 
the graffito on a c. 7 pot from Caere, the name was known in Etruria, as was not 
previously quite clear (EV 3, 512); even now its Etruscan origin is not entirely secure 
(so G. Bonfante, viva voce; vd. WH s.v. mannus for evidence which might suggest an 
Illyrian loan-word.’ (Horsfall 2000:426)

31 Cp. Livy. 27.15.4: Ό. Fabius consul oppidum in Sallentinis Manduriam vi 
cepit. ’

32 For more examples and phonological details see Walde-Hoffman 1965:29-30. 
Haas 1962: 16. Pokorny 1959:729, Mallory-Adams 1997:274
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passing, and separately by scholars of different professional interests: 
we have, on one hand, an occasional Vergilian commentator approach
ing the name of Messapus to that of Mezentius, and on the other, 
historians and linguists noting the parallels between the Illyrian and 
Messapie language, and a possible common word for ‘horse’. The 
common ‘interest’ in horses shared by the two tribes has likewise been 
noted; Ribezzo considers the local custom of Vallevamento dei cavalli 
to be of undisputedly Illyrian provenance: ‘attribuirlo all’ elemento 
ellenico sarebbe suporre una non causa’33. Caesare Daquino in a recent 
publication devotes considerable attention to the horse-breeeding skill 
of the two tribes34. Rarely does one find any further connections 
established between the name of Messapus, his horses, his homeland 
and its language. One notable exception is actually a negative example: 
commenting on Aen. 7, 691 Horsfall states: ‘That V.’s equum domitor 
could allude to an etymology of the name is not likely: though the 
connexion between Mez-/Mess- and horses may have been good 
Illyrian (cf. nn. on 648, 651), there is no sign (other, than -  arguably 
-  the two insecure Virgilian passages under discussion!) that this fact 
was known in antiquity and O ’Hara’s list of V.’s non-Greco/Roman 
name-plays includes neither Illyrian nor the closely related Messapian, 
nor cognate languages.’35 I find it surprising that Horsfall dismisses 
this evidence so lightly. J. J. O’Hara’s work ‘True Names’ quoted by 
Horsfall is indeed an excellent study of etymological wordplay in 
Vergil, and to my knowledge the only up-to-date source of its kind36. 
It is true that O’Hara does not mention Messapus, equum domitor, 
Neptunia proles as a case of possible etymologizing. I will, however, 
try to show that a) Vergil is employing a subtle, very detailed and 
learned etymological wordplay in the case of the king Messapus and 
several related characters, and b) that his etymologizing goes beyond 
mere wordplay.

We should, however, first define the term ‘etymologizing’ as 
used in this paper. In connecting Messapus’ name with the Illyrian and/ 
or Messapie word for ‘horse’, I am not implying the actual etymo
logical connection between the two: I do not claim that the name of 
Messapia and Messapians is really derived from that root, but simply 
that the homophony between the toponym/anthroponym in question

33 Ribezzo 1994:14.
34 Daquino 1999:51-3.
35 Horsfall 2000:452.
36 O’Hara himself frequently quotes the previous standard monograph by Barte- 

link, 4Etvmologisierung bei Vergilius’ (1965), which he updates and expands (O’Hara 
1996:5).'
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and the local word for ‘horse’ (which I indeed take to be Messapie) 
provided grounds for what O’Hara calls ‘etymologizing’ in Vergil. The 
origin of the name ‘Messapia’ was in antiquity connected with the 
name of the Achaean colony of Metapontum and by folk etymology 
interpreted as ‘between the two seas’ (Greek origin of the name was a 
natural solution, as it is amply attested in mainland Greece)37. This 
interpretation is still upheld by some modern historians and the 
problem definitely deserves attention38. However, in this case it is the 
homophony, that is, folk-etymology, rather than the actual origin of 
the name that provides the clue for my argument.

Speaking of Vergil’s practice (and of his Alexandrian prede
cessors), O’Hara is careful to warn against overzealous search for 
‘wordplay’ where there is none to be found, and considers the most 
reliable cases those involving the words that have been linked by other 
ancient sources. He also points to a different stylistic phenomenon 
where two words were originally juxtaposed for the mere effect of 
assonance (e.g. Homer’s δείδια δ' αίνώς Αινείαν in II. 13.481-2), which

37 For most recent views on the history of the region, its relations with Taren
tum and extensive hellenization in archaic and classical period, see Lombardo 1991.

38 μετάτπος (Boeot.) ‘ehe sta in mezzo’ (Giannelli 1924:334 and Giannelli apud 
Nenci 1978:47. n. 9); Metapontum < older name Μέταβον (probably not Greek in 
origin); δοκεΐ δ’ Άντίοχος την πόλιν Μεταπόντιον είρήσθαι πρότερον Μέταβον 
παρωνομάσθαι δ! ύστερον- (Strab. 6.1.15); Myceanean me-ta-pa (ΡΥ 752 A etc.), a 
place-name Μέταπα ‘somewhere in Elis or in the vicinity’ (Cauer-Schwyzer apud 
Palmer 19982:65); Mesopontios = Poseidon (Steph. Byz. s.v.); according to Giannelli 
(1924:93), Poseidon was worshipped on Beotian Mt Messapion (Paus. 9.22.5). The 
passage from Pausanias, however, does not quite agree with this claim:

της δέ Βοιωτίας τά έν άριστερά του Εύρίπου Μεσσάπιον ορος καλούμενον και 
ύπ’ αύτώ Βοιωτών έπ'ι θαλάσσης πόλις έστιν Άνθηδών γενέσθαι δέ τη πόλει το 
όνομα oi μέν άπό Άνθηδόνος νύμφης, οί δέ Άνθαν δυναστεύσαι λέγουσιν ένταϋθα, 
Ποσειδφνός τε παΐδα και Αλκυόνης τής Άτλαντος. Άνθηδονίοις δέ μάλιστα που κατά 
μέσον τής πόλεως Κάβειρων Ιερόν και άλσος περί αύτό έστι, πλησίον <δέ> Δήμητρος 
καν τής παιδός ναός καν άγάλματα λίθου λευκού-

‘Within Boeotia to the left of the Euripus is Mount Messapius, at the foot of 
which on the coast is the Boeotian city of Anthedon . Some say that the city received 
its name from a nymph called Anthedon, while others say that one Anthas was despot 
here, a son of Poseidon by Alcyone, the daughter of Atlas. Just about the center of 
Anthedon is a sanctuary of the Cabeiri, with a grove around it. near which is a temple 
of Demeter and her daughter, with images of white marble.’

Cabeiri (Κάβειροι) were elusive divinities ofeertain mystery cults, notably 
Beotian Thebes, Lemnos and Samothrace, and the name seems to be of Semitic origin 
(see OCD3 s.\\)\ The passage has, therefore, ούδέν προς Ποσειδώνα after all?

Curtius {apud Giannelli 1924:93) proposes the following etymology, which was 
tentatively accepted by Whatmough (1933:260) : *ap- ( < *H,ep-, cp. Lat. aqua, Skr. 
n. pi. cipa-, Αν. aß).

An entertaining etymology of Messapus from the ancient times is found in the 
text of Fulgentius: Messapus, quasi misonepos. quod nos Latine orrens sermonem 
dicimus. (Fulg. Vir g. vont. p. 106, 4)
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look like etymologizing and might have been interpreted as such by 
later authors39. For O ’Hara’s method and goal, it was important for 
him to stress that 4in judging the ancient evidence, the question of 
whether or not an etymology is true according to modern linguistics 
is completely irrelevant. (...) their goals are not those of the scholar 
of language.’ For O ’Hara, an etymology is ‘a story of the origin and 
development of a word’40 and he rightly points to the often aetiological 
purpose of Hellenistic etymologizing. But what if a certain etymology 
is indeed found to be true according to modern linguistics? Are we, 
then, to continue denying the author any knowledge of the actual 
language developments and connections he himself establishes? An 
overinterpreted assonance or alliteration is out of the question in the 
case of Messapus anyway, since there is no soundplay involved. I 
believe there are strong arguments in favor of my claim that Vergil 
knew Messapie was closely related to ‘Illyrian’, and that he was 
actually acquainted with one or both languages well enough to employ 
them in his etymological puns. There are several facts which point to 
such a conclusion:

A crucial piece of evidence, which has been neglected by (or 
unknown to) Vergil’s commentators, but is relatively well known 
among historians and linguists is the gloss found in Festus (190 L). It 
is one of the most important testimonia for what little information we 
have on Messapian religion and cult practice41. Festus mentions a 
regional cult of Iuppiter Menzana, to whom the locals would sacrifice 
a horse, by throwing a living animal into the fire42. The name of this 
native deity which was presumably only later identified with Iuppiter, 
contains the same 4horse’-root found in Messapus’ name43, as well as 
in the aforementioned toponyms and anthroponyms in Calabria and 
Illyricum, and can be translated as ‘Iuppiter of the foals’ (Menzana > 
*Mend-ina, with regular and well-attested Messapie palatalization44).

39 O’Hara 1996:58.
40 O’Hara 1996:59.
41 The deities recorded on extant inscriptions, including Aprodita, Damatria 

and Arte mes, clearly have Greek names, but might have been native in origin.
42 Et Sallentini, apud quos Menzanae /ovi dicatus vivos (sc. equus) conicitur 

in ignem (Fest. 190)
43 For most recent views on the history of the region, its relations with Taren

tum and extensive hellenization in archaic and classical period, see Lombardo 1991.
44 Some examples of Messapie palatalization (de Simone 1971):
*ty > t0, 0: blatdes, blades < *blatyos (transcribed in Gr. as Βλάτιος, Lat. Blat- 

tius, Blassius; 3rd p. sg ending -0i: (in)kermadi, (ha)zavadi (but krpati\)
*dy > z, dd, d: zis < *dy-s; maddes < *madyas < *madyos
*sy > ss: omisses < *arnisyas
*ry > rr: artorres < *artoryas < *artoryos
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Even if one were ready to discard broader connections of Messapia 
to Illyria and to its ίπποκορυσταί as too far-fetched to be a model for 
a word-pun, I find this specific detail more than convincing. It might 
even be suggested that a second layer of ‘Neptunie’ connection found 
in nec igni nec ferro sternere fas est is an allusion to this local cult 
practice: a hero with a horse-name is protected by a horse-dW\r\\\.y and 
thus invulnerable to the fire into which a real horse is ritually thrown45. 
It might also be of some interest that the name of the colony founded 
by Sempronius Gracchus in 122 BC near Tarentum, which was sub
sequently absorbed into the city in 89 BC, was Neptunia46. In light of 
these facts, the phrase Messapus, equum domitor; Neptunia proles 
allows a completely different reading -  preserving, even at this level, 
connection between the two epithets which is now provided not by 
Messapus’ divine ancestor, but by etymological {Messapus....equum 
domitor) and geographical allusion (horse breeding —— Messapia 
—  Tarentum)47.

45 The importance of the horse among the Messapians is further proved by a 
local name ’Ίκκος attested in the Tarentine region (glossed as ίππος, Etym. Magn. 
474. 12. See Whatmough 1933:428 for references). Livy in his description of 
Hannibal’s raid on the Tarentine region, says: Ceterae praedae haud multum, 
equorum greges maxime abacti e quibus ad quattuor milia domanda equitibus divisa. 
(Liv. 24.20.16).

46 On the importance of Greek foundation of Tarentum in 8th century, wars with 
the Messapians and Peucetians, its expansion and subsequent cultural and political 
influence on the region, see Lombardo 1991:84 ff.

47 In discussion on luppiter Menzana we should not omit the existence of a 
practically homonymous divinity in Laconia: Pausanias (3. 20.3) mentions the local 
cult of Ζεΰς Μεσσαπεύς. A recently discovered 6th century cup from Laconia bears 
an inscription ]ΕΜΕΣΑΠΕΥ vac (a word ending in epsilon, followed by a vocative 
Μεσσαπεϋ? See Shipley 1989 apud Lombardo 1991: 106-7). The possibility of 're
verse cultural transmission’ has been proposed, suggesting that the cult of Zeus in 
Laconia under the name 'Messapian’ was introduced through contacts with Tarentine 
colonists. However, since ethnonyms and toponyms such as Μεσσάπιον, Μεσσάπιοι, 
etc, are amply attested throughout Greece, Zeus’ epithet might well be of local 
provenance. There are indications that the sanctuaries of Laconian Ζεΰς Μεσσαπεύς 
might have been frequented since 8th century BC (see Lombardo 1991:106-109). I am 
surprised not to have found any links established between Laconian cult and the one 
in Calabria: although luppiter Menzana is attested only in Festus, the cult itself is 
undoubtedly much older -  could it be an argument in favor of hypothesis that the 
worship of Ζεΰς Μεσσαπεύς was brought into mainland from the Magna Graecia 
colonists who had ample contact with the local population? The unfamiliar local na
me Menzana would easily be interpreted as related to similarly sounding ethnonyms/ 
toponyms found in both Laconia and Calabria, and rendered by Tarentine Greeks as 
Μεσσαπεύς.
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The name of Mezentius

Another character whose name could have been interpreted as 
related to the root *mess-/mez- is Mezentius, a prominent leader in 
the catalogue of Italian forces - we might expect similar horsey con
nections associated with his name48. One scene in the Aeneid imme
diately comes to mind: Mezentius’ death at the hands of Aeneas, and 
his last moving words addressed to -  his horse:

quamvis dolor alto volnere tardet, 
haud deiectus equum duci iubet. Hoc decus illi, 
hoc solamen erat; bellis hoc victor abibat 
omnibus. Adloquitur maerentem et talibus infit (...)
(Verg. Aen. 10. 861-66)

It has long been noted that the only two figures close to the 
Etruscan tyrant are his son Lausus and his horse Rhaebus49. I therefore 
think the connection between the bearers of Mess-/Mez- name and 
horses is more than clearly emphasized.

Genealogies of other equum domitores: Lausus and Picus

We should also look for other instances of the epithet equitm 
domitor. It is indeed used a couple of times for characters other than 
Messapus, all of whom have striking associations with Messapus 
himself and/or horses. Mezentius’ own son is called Lausus, equum 
domitor; debellatorque ferarum (7.650): giving to a son an epithet that 
refers to the role played by his father has well-attested parallels -

48 This is no place to go into detailed account of this complex character and 
the way Vergil alters the previously existing traditions about him. I will restrict my
self to his horse-associations (for bibliography on recent work see Horsfall 2000:424, 
Gotoff 1964:191 and Enciclopedici Yergiliana s.v. Mezenzio). I wish, however, to 
mention the fact that Vergil innovates in making Mezentius an isolated figure and 
removing him from the rest of the Etruscans -  suggesting, perhaps, that his actual 
origin might be different.

49 One would expect the name of his horse to be telling, too -  explanations 
found in commentaries are exasperatingly unconvincing: Harrison cites R. D. 
Williams who translates the name as ‘Bandylegs’ (Greek ραιβός) and compares it to 
‘other epic horses named from physical attributes’ (Harrison 1991: 275). I find it hard 
to believe that the unflattering name of Rhaebus falls into the same category as Pal
las’ Αϊθων in II. 11.89 or Achilles’ Ξάνθος and Βάλιος (//. 16.148 ff; cp. also Hec
tor’s horses in II. 8.185), but I have not been able to come up with a solution on my 
own. De La Cerda explains it as from Greek ροιβέω 'quod est emico, et ab celeritate 
et ab militari virtute’ (De La Cerda 1642:533), but the Greek verb attested in that 
meaning is actually ροιβδέω. For parallels between Mezentius’ scene and Polyphe
mus’ and his ram in the Odyssey 9.448-51, as well as Iliadic grieving horses of Pallas 
(II. 11.89-90) and Achilles (//. 17.426 ff), see bibiliography in Harrison 1991:274-5.
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Homer in II. 6.403-4 explains the name of Hector’s baby son Astyanax 
as: τον p' 'Έκτωρ καλέεσκε Σκαμάνδριον, αύτάρ οί άλλοι / 
Άστυάνακτ'-οιος γαρ έρύετο ’Ίλιον 'Έκτωρ (‘Hector called him Ska- 
mandrius, but other men called him Astyanax; for Hector alone guarded 
Ilios’)50. Likewise, Meleager’s wife Kleopatra is said to have been 
called Alcyone in II. 9. 562-4 because her mother Marpessa had a 
mournful voice of the halcyon: την δέ τότ' έν μεγάροισι πατήρ και 
πότνια μήτηρ / ’Αλκυόνην καλέεσκον έπώνυμον, οΰνεκ' άρ' αύτής / 
μήτηρ άλκύονος πολυπενθέος οίτον εχουσα / κλαίεν ( ‘Her father and 
honored mother in their halls called her Alcyone by name, because her 
mother wept with a voice of a halycon-bird of many sorrows’)51. 
Describing a son by an epithet that responds to his father’s name or 
qualities is a closely related phenomenon (note that both Astyanax and 
Alcyone are Kleopatra’s and Skamandrios’ nicknames or alternative 
names, thus corresponding close to epithets).

The only other bearer of the adjective equum domitor in the 
Aeneid is Picus, making his appearance as a horse-tamer in 7.189 
{Picus equum domitor). His origin and his progeny are explained in 
7.45-49:

Rex arva Latinus et urbes
iam senior longa placidas in pace regebat.
Hunc Fauno et nympha genitum Laurente Marica 
accipimus; Fauno Picus pater, isque parentem 
te, Saturne, refert, tu sanguinis ultimus auctor.
The genealogy can be represented thus52:
Saturnus------P icus------- Faunus + M arica------- Latinus

The key to the significance of the epithet being used for Picus 
lies in his family connections: Faunus was an ancient Roman deity of 
flocks and forests (later identified with Greek Pan and sometimes used 
in plural Fauni, probably under the influence of Greek Πάνες, Σάτυροι, 
who were creatures of similar disposition). His name was by ancient 
authors derived from the root of faveo, meaning something like ‘the

50 For more on the name of Hector, see Watkins 1998:206-211.
51 For Greek tradition, discussion and other examples, see Svenbro 1988:64-79. 

‘A Greek name turns name-giving into a signifying practice’ (Svenbro 1988:65)
52 This version is already present in Varro De gente fr. 27. Picus was traditio

nally a figure of great importance for Rome: orignally an animal deity like his father 
Faunus, he was later, through a ‘hysteron-proteron legend’ (Fordyce 1977:67) trans
formed into a woodpecker (picus) by Circe and appeared in a dream to Rhea Sylvia - 
having brought food to Romulus and Remus, he was considered a sacred bird of 
Mars. Cp. also Ov. Met. 14. 31 ff.
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kind one’ and related to the west wind Favonius53. These are, however, 
just euphemistic or even apotropaeic folk etymologies. On the other 
hand, Faunus was allegedly connected with the festival of Lupercalia, 
a 4 wolf’-ritual par excellence, albeit an obscure one and poorly 
understood even by the contemporary participants54 and his name is 
taken as related to Greek θαυνον glossed as θηρίον by Hesychius. 
Faunus could, therefore, be an ancient 4wolf-god’, and the possible 
common etymon can be reconstructed as *dhau-nos (cp. Thessalian 
Ζευς Θαύλιος glossed as Δυκεϊος). The root *dhau- is attested in the 
Phrygian word for 4wolf’, δάος55 56, and with different suffixes in Illyrian 
toponyms and proper names such as Daunus, Δαύνοι, Δαύνια, Δαύλοι, 
etc. These, again, have correspondences in Messapian: we have seen 
that Dauni are one of the three Iapygian tribes whose eponymous hero 
Daunus is said to have crossed the Adriatic with his kinsmen. In other 
words, modern etymological dictionaries directly link Latin Faunus 
with Illyrian/Messapic Daunus. The phonological development of PIE 
voiced aspirate *dh- > Lat. f-, Mess, d- is regular and found in other 
examples (e.g. Mess, dazet , Lat. faciat < PIE *dheHj- 4to make’)^6.

I believe Vergil has employed the implied etymological con
nection between Faunus and Daunus in a twofold way: he has 4kept’ 
the original Roman forest deity in his traditional place as the son of 
Picus and the father of Latinus on the one hand, and has given his 
Messapian couterpart -  the eponymous Daunus -  an important role of 
a Rutulian king, father of none other but king Turnus himself, who is

53 Thus Serv. ad G. 1.10: 'quidam Faunos putant dictos ab eo, quod frugibus 
faveant ” and Pliny ‘Favonius est genitalis spiritus mundi a fovendo dictus, ut qui
dam existimavere’ (Plin. N.H. 16.93). The ‘real’ etymology does not work, however, 
as FavMnius is derived from *Fovcmios, with the regular Latin *o > a with the stress 
shift; the presupposed etymon **Fovenos would have given **Founos > **Fknus, and 
not Faunus.

54 Ον. F. 2.425-52 (for fertility connections) 'Faunus (...) templum Lycaeo, 
quem Graeci Pana, Romani Lupercum appellant, constituit; ipsum dei smulacrum 
nudum caprina pelle amictum est, quo habitu nunc Romae Lupercalibus decurritur/ 
(Justin. 43.1.7). See also Varro apud Arnobius, 4.3; Servius, ad. Aen. 8.343. For more 
on Faunus, Daunus and wolves in early Roman religion, see Dumézil 1970:349, 
Altheim 1938:206-17.

55 Δάος...καν ύπό Φρυφών λύκος (Hsch) < *δαΓος, ‘davon VN Δάοι, Da-cr 
(Walde-Hoffman 1965:468, Ernout-Meillet 1920:221, Orel 1997:422.). Here also very 
probably belong Slav, daviti ‘to throttle, to strangle’, Skr. dhvati ‘to rub’ (< Narten 
root *dheuH-) , Goth. af-dau-iPs ‘έσκυλμένος’ (Matth. 9. 36), Lyd. Κανδάυλης, ‘dog- 
strangler’ apud Hipponax (fr. 3a, 1): ’ρμή κυνάγχα, μηιονιστί Κανδαϋλα (‘cf. also 
Russ, volko-dav-, a very strong dog breed that strangles wolves’, S. Gorbachov [pers. 
comm.])

56 The theory was first proposed by A. v. Blumenthal (1930:38, apud Altheim 
1938:206).
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therefore called Daunius heros (12.723), his immortal sister Iuturna 
is accordingly dea Daunia (12.785), while Rutulians are gens Daunia 
(8.146)57. This displacement of Daunus is admittedly confusing, as 
is Turnus’ genealogy in general, and the problems has spawned nu
merous interpretations58. One aspect of it is certain: genealogical and 
onomastic connections all point to Messapia, or, rather, Iapygia. To 
go back to Picus, I have not been able to track down any other known 
tradition that would in any way connect Picus with horses - a rather 
shadowy figure, he is most famous for being transformed into a wood
pecker by jealous Circe:

Picus, equum domitor, quem capta cupidine coniunx 
aurea percussum virga versumque venenis 
fecit avem Circe sparsitque coloribus alas
(Aen . 7. 189-91, see also Ov. Met . 14. 308-415, Ov. F  3. 37).

In his role of the bird/king, he is associated with prophesy and 
known as sacred to Mars in the early annalists (Q. Fabius Pictor, fr. 3 
Peter), and also to Dionysius of Halicarnassus and Pliny (Dion. Hal. 
Antiqu. Rom. 1.14.5; Plin. N.H. 10.40). He also features quite pro
minently in the Iguvine Tablets, where both the agre Casiler and agre 
Tlatier are sacred to Piquier Martier (VIb)59. James Poultney observed 
that ‘the position of sanctity occupied by this bird is one of the most 
striking examples of totemism in early Italic religion’60. Therefore,

57 Again, some commentators claim this Daunus to have been invented by Ver
gil and separate him from the traditional figure of Apulian king (e.g. Enciclopedict 
Virgil iana. s. v. Dauno). As stated above. I do not consider such cases to be VergiPs 
‘inventions’, but rather innovations within already existing mythological material. 
The question why Vergil connects Italians in Latium with Daunians in Apulia persists, 
and is part of already mentioned dislocation problem in the Aeneid.

58 L.A. Holland mentions Rehm’s explanation that the name Daunian belonged 
also to Rutulian district, and later dissappeared. based on a passage in Lycophron’s 
Alexandra (1253 ft), where Cassandra prophecies that Aeneas would arrive at a land 
‘υπέρ Αατίνους Δαυνίους τ φκισμένην’· She then argues that Lycophron meant the 
true location of Daunia, and proposes that ‘Daunus appears here not in the character 
of the great Illyrian hero, but as the eponym of a region which otherwise has no part 
in the story’ (Holland 1935:207-8). Della Corte consides it evident that Lycophron 
thought these lands were once inhabited by two eponymous kings, Latinus and 
Daunus (Della Corte 1972:214-15). He also states that Rutulian Daunus could not 
have been one of Lycaon’s sons, ‘perche nemico di Evandro’ (ibid.)

59 Piquier is a gen. sg. of an adjective < *p+k(u)w(i)yo- (Poultney 1959:317).
‘Picovii, ad Picum deum pertinentis’ (Devoto 1938:434).

60 Poultney 1959: 225. agreeing with Devoto: Ficus Martius igitur picus est 
deus factus, qui multa ad veterem Martem pertinentia e Marte sumpsit (...). Picus 
deus factus exemplum est totemismi apud Umbros extremum.' (Devoto 1938: 413-14). 
In the Sabine city of Tiora Martiena, an oracle of Mars consisted of a woodpecker 
sitting on a wooden post (Dion. Hal. 1.14; see Rosenzweig 1937:85)
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Picus’s traditional theriomorphic incarnation has nothing to do with 
horses. However, I believe he is entitled to his equine epithet for two 
reasons - by being a) Faunus’ father, and b) the alleged eponym of the 
Picentes, the inhabitants of Picenum situated east of the Appenines on 
the Adriatic coast, south of Ancona61.

As difficult as it is to establish the exact relationship between 
these Picentes and Picentini (in southern Campania) on the one hand 
and our Peuceti/Πευκέτιοι on the other, there are some traces of possib
le affiliation: in Moesia Superior (roughly the territory of the present- 
day Serbia) we find an ethnonym Πικένσιοι, which is undoubtedly the 
Balkan equivalent of Italian Picenses just as Thracian Πευκετίους and 
Moesian Inferior Πεύκινοι corresponds to Peuceti in the Iapygian 
region of south Italy.

As for the languages spoken in Picenum, they are of no help in 
this case: South Picene is undisputedly an Italic language, although 
of somewhat problematic dialectal affiliation, since it is most closely 
related to Osco-Umbrian, and therefore taken to be Sabellic, yet it 
shows some Latino-Faliscan traits. North Picene is a non-Indo-Euro
pean language preserved on several unintelligible inscriptions, the 
longest being the so-called Novilara Stele.

Regardless of whether the correspondences between Italian and 
Balkan ethnonyms are genetic, due to commercial contacts and borro
wings, or even simply accidental, it is possible that Vergil’s contempo
raries vaguely connected Peucetians with Picentes, if for no other 
reason but the confusing similarity of the two names, and that the poet 
employed this connection as another subtle word-pun62.

Genealogy of Turnus insignis equis

We have seen that Turnus himself has peculiar onomastic family 
ties, through his father Daunus, to the regions he normally would not 
be connected with in any explicable way. He is also called insignis 
equis in 10.21. This is usually explained as a hint at his origins, since

61 See Altheim 1935:66-7. Another layer of allusion between mars and horses - 
though not directly linked to Picus, is the ritual of October Eqmis (October Equus 
appellatur, qui in Campo Martio mense Octobri immolatur quotannis Marti, bigarum 
victricum dexterior’ [Fest. 190 L]. For October Equus as the equivalent of the Indic 
asvam-dha and the Irish kingship inauguration rite feis Temro, see Watkins 1995:265- 
276).

62 ’Va almeno segnalata anche la voce Βύβαι, πόλις κατά Πευκετίους dove non 
è chiaro se ci si riferisce ai Peucezi della Iapigia o, come sembra più probabile, a 
quelli dell’ llliria’ (Lombardo 1992:205).
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Turnus is of Argive descent (Aen. 7.371 -2, 409-11 ), Argos being known 
for fine horses in Homer (Άργος ιπποβότον, II. 3.75)63. To prove him 
a worthy son-in-law, Amata in 7.371-2 argues that Turnus is of royal 
Mycenaean blood:

Et Turno, si prima domus repetatur origo
Inachus Acrisiusque patres mediaeque Mycenae.

However, it is striking that Turnus is the only character in the 
Aeneid besides Messapus who bears the epithet insignis equis, which 
implies the poet had a more specific reference in mind. Turnus’ ge
nealogy indeed provides the answer, inasmuch as we can reconstruct 
it from the references in the poem itself.

In 7.409-10, Vergil reinforces the Argive connections by stating 
that Danae, Acrisius’ daughter and mother of Perseus, was Turnus’ 
predecessor and founder of Rutulian Ardea:

Audacis Rutuli ad muros, quam dicitur urbem
Acrisioneis Danae fundasse colonis.

Further information on Turnus’ origins is found in 10. 76:
Cui Pilumnus avos, cui diva Venilia mater

These scattered references allow us to reconstruct Turnus’ ge
nealogy at least partially:

Inachus —  Acrisius —  Danae —  Pilumnus (?) —  Daunus + 
Venilia —- Turnus

The exact relationship between Turnus and Pilumnus represents 
a problem, inasmuch as Pilumnus is referred to as Turnus’ parens in 
9.3-4, avus in 10.76 and quartus pater in 10.619. If we follow Encyclo
pedia Virgiliana in taking this last reference as the most precise one, 
and consider parens and avus to be more generic, we would have to 
presuppose some two generations of heroes between Pilumnus and 
Turnus. Servius {ad Aen. 10.619) thought that perhaps both the grand
father and the great-grandfather bore the same name: potuit enim fieri 
ut et avus eius [scii. Turni] et abavus a Pilumno Pilumni nominarentur. 
Vergil does not mention the name of Danae’s husband, and Servius 
simply comments that, upon disembarking on the shores of Italy, she 
was found by a fisherman and brought to a certain king: oblata regi 
qui eam [scii. Danaen] sibi fecit uxorem, cum qua etiam Ardeam con
didit {ad Aen. 7.372). The argument in favor of Pilumnus as her consort

63 ‘Turnus is constantly associated with fine horses in the Aeneid’ (Harrison 
1991:64)
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is the existing mythological tradition -  though preserved only in later 
authors64 -  about marriage between Danae and Picus, who is also said 
to have been confused with Picumnus or Pilumnusl Servius does not 
agree with Vergil on Turnus’ origin found in 10.76: Sed Pilumnus idem 
Stercutius, ut quidam dicunt. Qui ergo propter pilum inventum, quo 
fruges confici solent, i (a appellatus est. Si ergo proavus Latini est, non 
Turni avus: nam St er cutp  Picus, Pici Faunus, Fauni Latinus est filius. 
Sed in his nominibus abutitur poeta, (ad Aen. 10.76). Glancing at 
Latinus’ genealogy sketched above, we can see that Servius replaced 
Saturnus with Pilumnus as father of Picus.

The problem of precise genealogical relationships within the 
Rutulian dynasty persists, but it is enough for this purpose to show 
the relation between Turnus and Daunus on one hand, and his connec
tion to Picus, equum domitor, through the ancestor Pilumnus on the 
other65. On the basis of these correspondences, it becomes clear that 
Turnus is insignis equis not only because of his Mycenaean descent, 
which is the first and obvious layer of allusion, but also because of 
his twofold connections to Daunia.

Conclusion.

We have seen that the eponyms of non-Italic tribes inhabiting 
the regions of modern Calabria and Apulia and their descendants 
repeatedly appear in the Aeneid in connection with horses: the central 
figure is Messapus, who is equum domitor because of his name and 
Illyrian descent, Lausus and Picus who share this epithet because of 
their family connections to Mezentius and Faunus respectively - 
Mezentius’ attachment to his horse Rhaebus being also strongly 
emphasized - while the name of Picus had further resonances for the 
ancient audience, by associations of the Peucetii on the one hand, and 
the Danae-Danaus myth on the other. Apulian Daunus furnishes his 
son Turnus with an epithet insignis equis.

The real etymology of Iuppiter Menzana, ‘luppiter of the foals’ 
justifies the perceived etymological connection of the personal names

64 Encic/opedia Virgiliana, s. v. Dauno mentions Pausanias and Malalas as 
sources.

65 It is not excluded that the similarity between the names Danae and Daunus 
gave rise to the foundation myth -  however, there is no previous tradition recorded 
on Danae as the founder of Ardea (after Vergil, Danae is linked to Italy in Pliny, N. 
H. 3.57.1). For discussion on other aspects of Turnus’ genealogy, details on the tra
dition of Pilumnus and Picumnus, and further bibiliography, see Della Corte 1972: 
121-263.
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in Mess- and Mez- with horses on the anagrammatical level. Again, 
whether this is ‘true’ or not is irrelevant in this case. On the surface 
level, this construct might seem complicated, yet the conclusions are 
really quite simple. It takes a while to reach them, though, because in 
tracing a web of such very subtle allusions, we are trying to unveil a 
whole world of mythology and religion - a kind of Roman pop-culture, 
as well as folk subculture - that is unknown to us, but would have been 
much more accessible to the original audience - and at the same time, 
we are trying to comprehend the workings of one of the greatest minds 
in the history of the Western world.

Appendix on the Missing Brother: Iapyx in the Aeneid

What about Iapyx, the third mythical eponymous brother who 
gave a comprehensive name to all the three tribes? He does not feature 
prominently in the Aeneid, but deserves to be mentioned by the way 
of rounding up the entire picture: his name appears in two contexts in 
the poem, and is, surely enough, associated with horses: in 11.246-7, 
Diomedes is said to have founded the city of Argyrippa in his lands:

Ille urbem Argyrippam patriae cognomine gentis
victor Gargani condebat Iapygis agris

Metrics proves that the form Iapygis is indeed genitive singular 
of the proper name Iapyx, rather than ablative plural of an adjective 
Iapygius, which would require a long syllable66. The tradition of Dio
medes’ arrival in Italy after the Trojan expedition tand his further 
career as Daunus’ son-in-law in Apulian region is well-attested.67 The 
telling name of his city, Argyrippa, also attested as Άργος ϊππιον, does 
not need to be specially glossed, nor does the name of Daunus’ 
daughter, who was, according to some sources, called Εύίππη. Further 
connection of Iapyx and his regions with horses in the Aeneid is found 
in 11.677-8, where an Etruscan warrior Ornytus is said to be riding 
an Iapygian horse:

66 The expression Iapygis agri is afterwards used instead of lapyigia in other 
ancient writers (eg. Ov. Met. 15.52, Sil. It. 8.223, 9.185).

67 Schol. Lycophr. Al. 615, Anton. Lib. 37 (for Euippe). Strab. 6.3.9; later in 
Ov. Met. 14.457-9: Ί/le quidem sub Iapyge maxima Dauno/moenia condiderat dota- 
liaque arva tenebat'. The significance of Diomedes in the Aeneid is a separate pro
blem, treated in e.g. De Grummond 1967 (for further bibliography, see Encic/opedia 
Virgi/iana, s. v. Diomede). I regret not having space to go into further connections 
between horses, Diomedes’ cults in mainland Greece and the Apulian/Calabrian re
gion.
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procul Ornytus annis 
ignotis et equo venator Iapyge fertur.

Finally, in 12. 392. wounded Aeneas is tended by a doctor named 
Iapyx Iasides :

iamque aderat Phoebo ante alios dilectus Iapyx 
Iasides, acri quondam cui captus amore 
ipse suas artis, sua munera, laetus Apollo 
augurium citharamque dabat celerisque sagittas, 
ille, ut depositi proferret fata parentis, 
scire potestates herbarum usumque medendi 
maluit et mutas agitare inglorius artis.

Ancient commentators noticed a pun on his name (Iapyx aptum 
nomen medico, Serv. ad Aen. 12.391; medicum quod Iapyga dicunt. 
Discendas artes nomina praeveniunt, Auson. Epigr. 41.7-8), alluding 
to the verb ίάομαι, from which the patronymic Iasides (based on 
Iasius) is also taken to be derived68. Vergil further tells us of Apollo’s 
love for Iapyx, and how Iapyx ultimately chose mutas artes of me
dicine over Apollo’s immortal gifts (12.391-7). However, this reading 
of the healer’s name is uncertain in this line: although most Vergilian 
manuscripts keep Iapyx, some minor codices attest lapis, and there is 
a tradition of reading lapida instead of Iapyga in the aforementioned 
passage of Ausonius69.

His patronymic, on the other hand, reminds one of Iasius 
mentioned in 3.167-8 together with his brother Dardanus who was the 
founder of the Trojan race and Aeneas’ ancestor70:

68 This patronymic is also shared by Palinurus {Aen. 5.843). For etymology and 
genealogy of Palinurus, and an implied genealogical link between Aeneas and Turnus, 
see Ambrose 1980.

69 Reading Iapis/Iapida was proposed by Heyne (cp. Enciclopedia Virgiliana, 
s. V. Iàpige)

70 Tradition has it that Dardanus and Iasius were sons of Electra, wife of Coryt
hus, eponym of a city identifiable with modern Cortona. According to the legend 
preserved in Servius, both brothers went on a journey from Italy to Orient: Iasius 
disembarked at Samothrace, where he reigned and was later killed by his brother, 
while Dardanus came to Troad and founded the Trojan race: he was Teucer’s ally in 
the war against indigenous tribes and became his son-in-law. Iasius was, however, 
also recorded to be of Cretan origin in different sources (Hellan. fr. 135 Jacoby, Diod. 
5.77.1-2, Ov. Am. 3.10.25-6), and the presence of the two Iasius’ sons is taken by 
some as an allusion of connections between Troy and Crete (cp. Enciclopedia 
Virgiliana, s. v. Iàpige). This is further supported by the fact that Iasius is reported 
to have been worshipped as a local Pelasgic deity in Crete under the name of Τασών 
(Saunders 1940:545).
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Hae nobis propriae sedes, hinc Dardanus ortus,
Iasiusque pater, genus a quo principe nostrum.

It is telling that confusion between readings of Iapyx, -gis and 
lapis, -idis reflects the same confusion that arose between the name 
of the Apulian Iapyges and that of the Illyrian tribe Iapodes to whom 
they were presumably related (these two are homonymous in Hecataeus 
apud Steph. Byz). These ethnonyms are attested with both formational 
suffixes on Italian soil proper: we have mentioned before the ample 
attestations in the Tabulae Igiivinae of both Italic lapuzkum, Iapusco, 
Iabuscom and a foreign tribe of Iapudici7].
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